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FOR RENT

îV\ riExcellent Factory Site ■ :

i"i Centrally located manufacturing flat, 
6100 equaro feet. Al sanitary arrange
ments, freight and passenger elevator», 
splendid light, sfearji heating.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 36 Victoria St.

■4
Bloor West, corner lot, 160 by 24». 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

Realty Brokers, 36 Victoria St.
b ■w
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COL. LESLIE FREEDBORDEN TOURS 
WATERLOO IN &c!°bL

Watermill tonséé '
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-! • „S(4 f/g POLICE%£ Lord Rosslyn Matches Skill Against 

Sir Hiram Maxim at Rou
lette and Loses $50,000 

Dummy Cash*
£ i / w

Gives Addresses in Berlin, 
Waterloo and Galt—A Big 

Meeting at Guelph in 
^ the ;Even-

"No Bill" Returned on Charge 
of Theft—Crown, How

ever, is Open to Con
tinue the Prosecu

tion if Desirable,

Dozen Places Are Entered as 
Whistle Blows Noon, and 

Score of Men and Two 
Women Taken Into 

Custody,

8 4: ‘-3r

x
iLONDON, Sept 29.—A unique gamb

ling contest bertween Sir Hiram Maxim 
and Lord Rosslyn came to an end this 
afternoon and shows defeat for the 
system advanced by the latter.

lord Rosslyn claimed that by his 
system of play It was possible to win 
at roulette against the Monte Carlo 
bank. | Sir Hiram said this was Im
possible, and In <g 
controversy the twti 
ing roulette In a Piccadilly Club ten 
days ago, Sir Hiram conducting the 
game in the same way It Is played at 
Monte Carlo. Lord Rosslyn started to 
play with 150,000 in dummy money, 
and the bank had an equal amount.

Lord Rosslyn’s system has been 
proved to be utterly fallacious. At 
one period of the contest he was about 
$16,000 to the good, but fAr the past 
three days the bank has been a steady 
winner, and his lordship’s capital In 
"dummy” money became exhausted 
this afternoon.

£ ing. I
i£ The sessions grand Jury yesterday 

brought In “no bill" In the Indictment 
charging Col. J. Knox Leslie with the 
theft of $18,946.53 from the Industrial 
Exposition Association.

29.—(Special).—Sept.GUELPH,
This was to have been a day of rest 
for Mr. Borden,, but it turned out to 
be one of the busiest of his Ontario

HANDBOOK.—A system Of betting 
upon races very similar to that con
ducted at a race track, save that the 
bettor bas only the excitement of hie 
bet and does not see the race. The 
odds are not displayed upon a slate, 
but are taken as. printed next day. 
The bets are recorded and payment la 
made the next day. The cigar store 
and saloon books are the commonest.

*9£ der to settle the 
men began play-

;

£ 1campaign.
It included two Impromptu meetings 

and a round of visits, which kept him 
on the move thru the group of Wat
erloo County manufacturing towns, 
and concluded with a big meeting in 
the opera house here to-night.

Early In the afternoon the touring 
taken from Galt

-
The Jurors were: Jacob J. Cope

land, foreman, 160 Spadtna-road- To
ronto, estate broker; James Dtmmo, 
lot 9 of con. », East Markham, farmer;
Ed. Irvine, 68 Dundae-street, West To
re-» to, shoe merchant; Dugal MacDon
ald, lot 1» of con. 6, Vaughan, farm
er; George Maânprlze, lot 7, con. 7, of 
East Gwilllmbury, farmer; D. H. 
Sprague, lot 16, con. 4, North GwllUm- 
bury, farmer; Abraham Stlckey, lot 7, 
con. 6, West Whitchurch, farmer; 
Michael Umprey, tot 19, con. 20, Geor
gina, farmer; Jaimes Dlcken, Aurora, 
moulder; J. George M. Arnold, lot 26, 
con. 8, Vaughan, farmer; Henry R. 
Beaver, 66 Amelia-street, Toronto, con
tractor; Alexander MacDonald, To
ronto, broker.

The witnesses examined by the Jury 
were: Mayor Oliver, Messrs. Vlgeon, 
Hutchens and Anderson, auditors;- Dr.

* uz rro.., p r nu Orr, W. K. George, Sergt. Vemey, 
r raser, l\. uM Ol Uttawa Detectives Twlgg, City Solicitor Chls-

I, Ordered by Premier to Step h°wh«^«Mth.Meï?,3'. iw ot minor 
Out From Ottawa Contest gLUUSTtSF. ÏSÏÏ

---------------- 1 Winchester looked surprised. County
OTTAWA, Sept. 29—(Special.)-Un- £fown attorney H. L. Drayton look- 

der orders from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, î? in
which he conveyed to him personally °? ftaî di
this morning, A. W. Eraser, K.C., the court at the time, conducting the de-
English-speaklng Liberal candidate "for ??Tce ,ot ■E>r' C-0,0k’ <%ke.d. as lf some* 
Ottawa, to-night stepped down tor H. hody ha4 moved up ChrUtmas several 
B. McGlverin spaces on the calendar.

Mr. Fraser’s operations among timber ,Thls . doe*^Jlot’T h?.wever’ °* J1®06®' 
Unfits in the Northwest, whereby he ®lty’ clof®, the DesUe case. Bhoukt 
secured very valuable concession» for Crown Attorney Drayton seek H, 
next to nothing from the interior de- Jjid^ Winchester may grant his flat 
partaient, have furnished the Conser- ? the Presentation of another
vatives with a campaign weapon which to the grand Jury. This hill may 
they have been using to Ltd vantage. *** presented either to that now sti-

One limit which Mr. Fraser got for ting or to the grand Jury of the negt, p 
$5<jo, under Conditions which practically sessions. It to Ay- be presented Upon » 
pirevetrted competition, Is now being ad- the evidence as ltnow stands or upon 1 
vertised tor sale at half a million dol- that together with any further eVi- j

dence whlc htjie county crown attor- I 
ney may gathdr. . f

One matter which should haateprtiLe 
action of Mr. Drayton, if anyvti con
templated, Is thAnear approach of the 
Investigation by Judge Winchester In
to the accounts and affairs of the Ex
hibition Association.

Col. Leslie looks like an Important 
witness at this Investigation, and 
should be so called by the “crown It 
is doubtful lf he could toe properly 
proseu(ed theteafter against his right 
to protection as a crown witness.

Should the matter be settled before 
such investigation he would then be 
easily available.

It’ Is understood that one ground 
for the grand Jurors' decision was the 
fact that no exact times were speci
fied as to when the alleged embezzle
ments occurred.

Possibly, some lenlencq was secured 
by the fact that full restitution has 
been nmde—vide Mr. Fullerton—or 
forced—vide Magistrate Denison.

■!6 H
i

Precisely at noon yesterday 10 squads 
of police swooped down on as many 
alleged handbook keepers. In every 
case a “keeper” was got and in many 
Instances they were landed with the 
goods. The police, who have been 
gathering Information by making bets 
In the suspected places, believe that 
even without any Information gather
ed in the raid, they have secured suffi
cient Information. They had arranged 
the time of the raid for later In the 
day, but the fact that many ot the 
men would have left for the Hamil
ton track brought the action on earl
ier than was originally intended. The 
keepers are charged with keeping 
common betting houses and the fre
quenters In kind.

< * J
J#
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Conservatives were 
to Berlin by trolley. There a recep
tion was held in the Berlin Club, and 
a visit made to St. Jerome’s Catholic 
College. Afterwards the ^chief places 
of Interest In the town were Inspect
ed, with the exception of the birth
place of William Lyon Mackenzie 
King.

By auto the trip was made to Wat
erloo, and altho there had been n» 
notice of a meeting, a crowd filled the 
council chamber and Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Hanna made brief speeches.

Mr. Seagram, the former member, 
Introduced Mr. Borden. Every meet
ing, said the Conservative leader, from 
Halifax to Waterloo, had Justified the 
prediction that the government would 
be defeated on Oct. 26. The group of 
towns visited during the day, Galt, 
Berlin, Preston, Hespeler and Water
loo, were object lessons of the benefit 
of the national policy.

Mr. Borden declared that the lib
érais had not abolished the principle 
of protection, but (there was the diffi
culty that tho they practised It they 
did not believe In it, except for party 
expediency, and vthey could not be ex
pected to give the full benefit that 
should be derived from It.

Hespeler’» Object Lessen.
A telephone message was sent to 

Hespeler that Mr. Borden would speak 
there in an hour’s time, and when the 
party arrived they found the-, hall 
crowded.

Hespeler Is an example of the In
adequacy of the protection afforded 
Industries by the Laurier government, 
the largest woollen mill In the place, 
which two years ago employed 500 
hands, being now Inoperative.

Z. A. Hall, who presided, struck the 
note that “Hespeler wants more ade
quate protection,” and Mr. Borden, In 
his ten-mlnutes’ speech took this for a 
text. He said the Conservatives lit the. 
house of commons had been preaching 
adequate protection. For some years. 
When everything was going on swim
mingly, perhaps, they Imagined that 
the people did not pay sufficient at
tention, but they went on preaching 
the same doctrine in every part of the 
country. On the other hand the Lib
erals were protectionists in one place 
and free traders in another.

The basis, Mr. Borden- said, of Clr 
John Macdonald's idea was no,t to help 
the manufacturer, but to promulgate 
a policy which would result in giving 
•work to all the people of this country, 
and the Halifax platform was anly an 
adaptation of the policy of Sir John 
Macdonald.

Hon. Mr. Hanna also spoke briefly.
A Big Meeting.

Mr. Borden addressed a great meet
ing In the opera house to-night. Long 
before his arrival the auditorium was 
filled to the dome and hundreds Could 
not get within the doors. An overflow 
meeting was announced, but an adjoin
ing hall being thrown open It was found 
that' the chairs had all been removed 
and the second meeting was abandon
ed. ■■■
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Those arrested as keepers were : 
Russell B. Brock-avenue, 

with John Dash wood (“Thé Major"), 
both as keepers ot 16 Janes BuOdln*.

John Allison, as keeper of 12 Beat 
Queen-street, with Allan Pardos; 44 
Irwln-avenue, as frequenter.

W. W. Worthington and Mrs, Wor
thington, 6 Ashport-avenue, as keep
ers of 28 Yonge-street Arcade, with 
J. L. Gllmour a frequenter.

Waiter H. (“Hookèy”) Dixon, as 
keeper of 304 East King-street, with 
Albert Bagley, 304 East King-street;
Louis Zaffee, 271 East King-street, and 
Gco.^Layden, 146 Sherboume-street.

George MoSweéney, 18 Kenelngt on- 
avenue, and Joseph Glass, 68 1-1 King- 
street, as keeper of 39 Oolborne-street.

William Murphy, 9» Victoria-Street, 
and John Hare, as keepers of 11 1-3 
East King-street, with Douglas Gad- 
way, as frequenter. , ' '

Michael Horan, asa keeper of 666 
West Queen-street, with Joseph Wag
ner, 189 Gorvale- avenus, as a fre
quenter.

Henry Strong, as keeper of 608 West 
King-street, with PhllHp Phillip#, 181 
Peter-street, and Eddie Kidd, «03 West 
King-street, frequenters.

James Hickey, as keeper of 10 
Yonge-street ArcadeT and Bernard 
Shea, as a frequenter. ■

Sarah Michael, as keeper of 1026 
West Queen-street, with ’Alexander 
Michael, Robert Kirkwood and Wil
liam Michael, as frequenters.

Phono Gave Him Away. '
Detectives Wallace, Kennedy and 

Dickinson, with a recruit, descended 
upon room 16 In the Janes Building 
at King and Yonge-streets. They 
found a bare room In which were only 
an old man, John Dashwood, known 
as, “The Major,” a desk, a telephone 
and several racing forms. One man 
entered and was asked Ms business.
He looked about, declared It was in 
cornectlon with a mining deal and then 
departed. "The Mtajori’ Intimated 
that the business he conducted 
no business bf the police.

Then the phone rang and Detective 
Wallace answered. “This Is No. JM.’’ 
he was told, “place 85 on Dolly Per
kins and if she’s scratched put two 
on Royal Onyx.", These horses vtaro 
on the Hamilton card. Dolly Perkins 

not run. Royal Oynx “Also ran."
The phone rang again and a wo

man's voice Informed Detective Ken
nedy that “The Pantrack” was speak
ing and that King Cobalt and Molly 
Montrose were the good things of the 
day.

Others called- asking for “Leach," 
but he was not there. Later he went 
to the detective office with his solici
tor and gave himself up. 
young man, said to be a clergyman’s 
son. He was later balled by hie 
brother on a Siooo bond.

Ose »*« Is III.
When Detectives Mackle and Mc

Kinney. with three recruits, entered 
John) Allison’s cigar ètore at 12 East 
Queen-street, they closed the door.
Several men came to the door with 
money or tickets In their hands. They 
went away quickly. The phone rang 
and one Qeorge Hall asked Detective 
Mackle lf the police had got Jack as 
he lived next door to Bill and would 
fell him. Allison.who was fined In pro
secution following the raid of 1906, 
was not present, being in In bed at 
his home, where he will be watched.

In W. W. Worthington's cigar store 
In the Yonge-street Arcade, Mrs. Wor
thington was taken as keeper by De
tective Archibald and two recruits. J.
L. Gllmour was taken as a frequenter 
and Mr. Worthington1 later gave him
self up. He also figured in the raid 
of 1906.

Walter (Hookey) Dixon, now before- 
the police court for theft of several 6* ,

was taken as the 
r store at 304 East
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A "melon-cutting” that would have escaped notice in the smdke if Editor Maclean hadn’t thrown a light on it
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PRADO OF OIL 
TRUST ALLIES

as

n If FhOe Million 
!Doomed

l&rs*

BE THE PLEA« 
0 +

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.IS CUT TO NEARLY HALF —That 5,000,000 people 
living in the United States are 
doomed to fill consumptives’ -i 
graves unless something is done 
to prevent it, mas the startling 
declaration of Prof. Irving Fish
er of Yale University, in an ad
dress on “The Cost of Tubercu
losis," before the International 
Congress on Tuberculosis to-day.
~ Prof. Fishers address, which 
Was the feature of the day, cre
ated a sensation among the hun
dreds who listened to his state-

Xnow
j1 rExpert Physicians From To

ronto to Testify on Behalf
Sees No Reason Why "Stand

ard" funds Shouldn’t Help 
■ South — Hearst’s 

r . Letters,

-

For 8 Months Various Ports Show 
Almost 100,000 Reduction—In

flux From U. S. Unchanged.

iFt

of Murderer Cfieigh-^ 
ton, X)

■ j-■OTTAWA. Sept. 29.—(Special).—The 
total immigration Into Canada from 
January to August was 117,533, as com
pared with 216,772 for the same period 
last year, a decrease of 46 per cent. 
Immigration at ocean ports was 74,569, 
as compared with 175,816, showing a de
crease of 99,247 for the eight months. 
From United States immigration was 
40,964, as compared^ with 40,966 for the 
same period last year, an increase of 
eight persons. From April of this year 
until August, 342 Immigrants were re
fused admission to Canada at ocean 
ports and 1266 were refused admission 
from United States for the same per-

OWEN SOUND, Sept. 29.—(Special.) 
—What may prove one of the most not
able criminal cases in Canadian 
cords opened here this afternoon, when 
James Creighton, self-confeased 
derer of his wife, Lillie Eliza Creighton, 
and her two daughters, Katherine Belle 
Chapman and Claiifi Belle Chapman, 
by a previous marriage, on May 26 last, 
at their home on Union-street hill, came 
up for trial. - ,

fNEW YORK, Sept. 29—John 1>. 
Archbold, vice-president of the Stan
dard Oil Co., to-night Issued 
ment that the letters which Mr. Hearst 
has been producing showing intimate 
relations between the company and 
politicians were stole nthre years ago 
by a trusted employe from the corre
spondence files and letter books and 
offered for sale to New York news- 
papiis. Some 0f the thieves offered to 
retu

8 1 re- a state-

%0 mur-» .AUSTRALIA'S ARMY.£ ■
ments.

Prof. Fisher further declared 
that the 1 38,000 persons who die 
of consumption annually in this 
country cost, in hard cash, over 

billion dollars a year.

An Increase to 83,000 Men Is Ur com- 
mended by the Government.

£ (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Sept. 29.—In the Melbourne 

house of representatives the minfcter 
of defence moved the second reading of 
the defence bill and said that uider 
the bill the commonwealth wduld get, 
Instead of 20,000 men, enlisted under the 
voluntary system, 82.000, costing 
flOO.OOO sterling more than they 
now paying.

The main duty of the British ijavy 
was to protect the heart of the empire 
and Australia ought to be able to say 
to Britain “We have a national guard 
of 200,000 trained men which will' en
able us to keep Inviolate our liland 
continent while you do bigger vork 
with the navy."

The assizes opened with every seat 
in the court room filled, while the 
aisles and corridors were packed With 
humanity eagef to get a glimpse bf 
the prisoner and listen to any evidence 
which might be offered. Tho there is 

>niy an extensive docket, that of Creighton 
are 1* the only criminal case to be heard. 

Justice Riddell opened 
promptly at 2 and after a few explicit- 
instructions to the grand Jiky, left the 
case With them.

It was only a short time before the 
grand Jurors returned a true bid In 
eadh of the three separate charges of 
murdering the mother and tier two 
daughters.

Creighton was then brought up from 
the ceils, and as he was led between 
two constables a more dejected spec
tacle could scarcely be found. Tremb
ling, he was led to the prisoner’s dock 
where, when the Indictments .were read 
he entered the plea ot not guilty. He 
wore a bandage over the eye where the 
self-inflicted wound was made after he 
despatched his three victims.

The prisoner was not detained any 
length of tlmea nd was led back to his 
cell, where he has been guarded day 
and night since his commltmene, and 
the trial will be called for 9 o'clock to
morrow morning.

The evident Intention of the defence 
is toT)lead Insanity and several experts 
will be called, among them being Dr. 
Beemer at MItalico Asylum; Dr. Bruce 
Smith, inspector of prisons and asy
lums; Dr. J. M. Cotton and Dr. Clark 
of Toronto Asylum. Several local doc
tors have also been summoned, tho not 
as expert witnesses.

George Tate Btackstock, K.C., Is con
ducting the case for the crown, and A. 
G. MacKay, K.C., M.L.A., for the 
prisoner.

■ton for a consideration.
Foirmer U. Senator John L. Mc- 

Laurin (South Carolina) Ip 
nouticement replying to the statement 
that $1000 was sought for him from 

Standard Oil Co., says:
“For that oojrrespondence . I have no 

apologies to

£ was
iiod. one an an-

» i . T
G. T. R, EARNINGS.

the

£
Mr. Borden was escorted from the 

depot by the Guelph Musical Society 
Band and hundreds of citizens, many 
carrying torchés. Captain Pritchard 
was chairman of the main meeting, and 
Among those with him on the platform 
were J. P. Downey, ' Hugh Clark, Major 
Graig, members-elect of the legislature.

Mayor Newstead, the Conservative 
candidate, In a fifteen minute address, 
announced his opposition to bonussed 
immigration and tils adherence to the 
principles of the party, but at the same 
time he* said lf elected he must be free 
to censure his friends If they should 
go wrong. 4

After Dorothy Drew had presented a 
'“large boutjuet to Mr.J3orden he began his 
address. Touching on Mayor New- 
etead’s declaration of Independence, he 
Mid If the Conservatives succeeded to 
power and violated the promises made 

- In opposition, decent Conservatives 
would be justified" in turning them out 
Of office at the earliest opportunity.

Declaring that the policy laid down 
in his Halifax speech last year was but 
an adaptation to the conditions of the 
present day of the policy laid down by 
Sir John Ma^onald In 1878, Mr. Bor
den said neither free trade nor pro
tection was safe under the men who 
had adopted protection merely 

s principal of party expediency.
Their Labor Department. 

Referring to Sir Wilfrid’s announce
ment’of the creation of a new depart
ment of labor, Mr. Borden said he had 
always understood that we had such 
a department, but he was not so sure 
that It had been of any great value;

He did not believ*the people proper
ly understood the Issue at the last elec
tion or they would not have ratified the 
contract with the G.T.P. It was an ab
surd proposition to build thé non-pro
ductive portion of the railway and not 
al«o to own the paying portion.

Passing on to a . discussion 
of the financial condition of the 
country he declared that if every In
dustry in this country were destroyed 
the government would claim credit for 
the consequent Increase in the revenue

STATE TO INVESTIGATE 
THAT "CLEVELAND LETTER”

Half Yearly Report Is Issued—Big De
creases Shown. the court

iflqke. At the time the 
written I had the honor 

to ejijoy, and am proud still to possess, 
the ^friendship of Mr. Archbold, for 
whom I have the highest regard.

“Alt the time the letters were written 
I w»s engaged in a bitter struggle In 
which was Involved, not only my* own 
political îuture, but the economic and 
political principles ft» which I stood, 
and j which, stated briefly, meant the 
emancipation bf l 
Ignorant prejudice 
the ,’bloody shirt’. Into the freedom of 
an enlightened self-Interest and the 
progress of an intelligent Industrial
ism.

"Ih the support of these principles 
and the hope of this progress, I saw 
then no Impropriety In enlisting, it 
practicable, the assistance of the most 

"ministered and the 
most intelligently officered corporation 
that!' human Intelligence has yet pro
duced. i

“The constituencies that they repre
sent do not hesitate to take 
Mr. Carnegie'S trust-produced and 
tariff-protected money for their 
churches and libraries, or to accept 
Mr. Rockefeller’s largess for the edu
cation of the negro whom they have 
disfranchised. •

“It Ur the fashion of present day po
litical hypocrite to decray the corpora
tion to abhor the trust and to pretend 
In public life to prescribe the Influence 
of wealth; but as In this country and 
In this -age, wealth Is, and must be, 
the reward ot intelligence, I am not 
willing to be considered amongst those 
cowardly enough to deny tt, the In
fluence which intelligence has always 
exerjelsed under every form of govern
ment thus far advised. Of a govern- 

rtt of Ignorance I have had enough 
In my native state. I hope for, and 
shall continue to work for a govern
ment ojt Intelligence.”

did«9 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
lU>NDON, Sept. 29.—(C.A.P. Catije).— 

The G. T. R. half-yearly report shows 
that while weekly returns showed a 
falling off of £663,000 sterling. In gross 
earnings the actual decline was £462,000. 
There was a total reduction of expen
diture of £349,200, the main saving oc-r 
curring In expenditure on maintenance 
of way and equipment, viz., £306,300. 
The ratio of working changes, amount
ing to £2,096,053; the earnings fell from 
72.33 to 71.8 per vent. Appropriations 
for pensions were £7150, Instead of £40,- 
000. The total train mileage was 9,460,- 
766, or 621,057 decrease. Gross receipts 
Were £2,919,192,k and the total pet re
venue receipts £906,671, prior charges 
absorbing £725,177; and deficiency on 
Canada Atlantic, £68,891. After meeting 
the deficiency on the Detroit-Grand 
Haven Milwaukee of £46,573, a total of 
£187,248 Is left lor dividends.

letters were8 I
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District Attorney Jerome Suspects 

Forgery and Says Results 
May Be Serious.

£
T

p

BOY’S FEET CRUSHED.

£ He 1» a >
Willie Hutchins In Hospital—One Foot 

Amputated.

While William Hutchins, 29 Delaley- 
erescent, was playing in the C.J».R. 
Railway yards at the the foot of 
street. Just above the subway on 
downe-avenue, at 1 o'clock yesteiday 
afternoon, he was run over by a freight 
car and both feet were severely crieh- 

. He was taken to till Western 
Hospital. There It was fo^nd neces
sary to amputate his left toot above 
the ankle and the right foot will prob
ably have to be taken off. Just how 
the accident occurred is mt knqwn, 
but the lad was found lylrg by the 
tracks by men working in tl* yards.

I; .j V

£ the south from the 
of Bourbonlsm and

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—District At
torney Jerome announced to-day that 
he would Investigate the facts connect
ed with the sale to a New York paper 
of an article on the Issues of the poh* 
tlcal campaign purporting to have been 
signed by the late Grovfr Cleveland, 
former president of the United States. 
The article Indicated an endorsatlon 
of Toft.

According to The New York Times, 
which originally published the article, 
F. S. Hastings, executor of Mr. Cleve
land’s estate, at first vouched for the 
genuineness of the article and later 
withdrew the voucher. The Times has 
now submitted the matter to the- dis
trict attorney.

Mr. Jerome said to-day: “The ques
tion at the authority of this article 
seems to be not only Important from 
the standpoint of the criminal law, but 
to have a large public importance.

"If the article is a forgery, the person 
responsible for it and for its sale, If 
the sale was consummated knowing It 
to be a forgery, should t> severely pun
ished. for wrong doing of this character 
in the midst of a bitterly fought cam
paign might have very serious conse
quences.”

--:V
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FATAL FALL

wlllty,

lly or
t and n .Laborer Slips Down Hoiat and Dlea In 

< Short Time.

Thomas Plummer, a laborer, who 
lived at 145 Hamllton-street, died in 
the General Hospital at 7.30 last night 
as the result of a, fracture of the skull 
and otiier Injuries sustained in a fall 
of one storey to the ground floor in 
Wlckett & Craig’s tannery at the 
corner of Front-street and Eastern- 
avenue at 6.45 last night.

It Is thought that he bad gone* up In 
the hoist with a barrow toad of bricks 
and In wheeling it off lost his balance 
and fell "thru a space between the 
hoist and the wall of the shaft.

He was attended at the scene by Dr. 
J. Fraleigh. 260 Broad view-avenue,and 
removed in the police ambulance to the 
hospital. He never regained conscious
ness.

The chief coroner was notified of the 
death. An Inquest will be held.

as a
by PROF. COLEMAN’S WORK ionly 

o bad *
!»Has Beea la Unexplored Para of th 

Rockies.

EDMONTON, Alba., Sept. (Spe
cial).— Prof. Coleman, profeseol of geo
logy at the University of Tor-ono, pass
ed thru here for Toronto afte; spend
ing two months exploring seclons of 
the Rocky Mountains west of Edmon
ton. never before traversed by « human 
being.

Hts party again failed to ascend 
Mount Robson on the west slob of the 
mountains and Just north ol G.T.P. 
survey. They reached the 11,00 foot 
level, -but serious snowfalls pèvented 
them from making a dash for Ue sum
mit. The peak Is the highest in the 
range and has never been eurob untefl.
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NEW CANADIAN LOAN.[OMEN

bd
k>f the hundred dollars, 

keeper of a eléa 
King-street,, where there were about 
three boxes of' clgars; and a number 
of racing forms. Here three frequent
ers were taken. Geo. Layden came In 
to pay, a bill, he said. He could not 
say for whom, nor how much, nor for 
what. X>lxon came In6later. He stid 
a hian named Cuff, and not himself, 
ran the place, but he was taken along

320,000,000 la Wr l«' From the English 
Market.

(Canadian Associated Preee Cable.)
LONDON, Sept. 29.—It is understood 

that the Canadian Government is on 
the point at Issuing £5,000,000 sterling 
3 1-2 Dominion loan at par. The Fin
ancial News points out that in the first 
eight months at 1938 $142)845.000 have 
been supplied for development in Can
ada, almost all from England,
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